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摘   要 




































Akesu power supply company is developed in the past five years scattered power 
production management software, most only some data entry, simple search and print 
function, can only solve production technology statistical management problems, not 
afterwards play the role of computer network, and therefore cannot solve the 
production process of computer networking management issues. With the power 
supply equipment defect management process and maintenance management process, 
for example, from production team, county to production technology, scheduling 
department bureau report defects, blackouts, either, or formulate plans the 
maintenance plan and its executive power, are some different department and 
border-crossing real-time management activities. Therefore, decentralized computer 
application didn't fundamentally change the traditional statements transfer mode; Not 
only information transfer influence homework, and slow the incorrect operation and 
existing potential accident. Therefore, only the development of integration, network 
based on B/S structure power supply power production management information 
system, to establish electronic relay real-time collaborative work with different ways, 
from improving power production of modern management level, and improve the 
power supply reliability.  
Production team, county to production technology, scheduling department 
bureau report defects, blackouts, either, or formulate plans the maintenance plan and 
its executive power, are some different department and border-crossing real-time 
management activities. Therefore, decentralized computer application didn't 
fundamentally change the traditional statements transfer mode; not only information 
transfer influence homework, and slow the incorrect operation and existing potential 
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基于 B/S 架构的供电企业生产管理信息系统的设计与实现 
Based on B/S structure by the power supply power production management 
information system, the system of practical application of can be optimized and 
regulate equipment stand-books of and equipment defect management way to 
establish the man-machine synergetic management mode, and greatly improve the 
inquiry, statistics and examination management level and work efficiency. Then for 
ascension production management level, strengthen management oversight, and to 
promote the safety production management, efficient and orderliness to provide 
effective solution.  
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